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Chest of Silver:
Head
of Gold: Medo-Persia
Babylon
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<BC 1 AD>
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Legs of Iron:
Rome

Thighs of Brass:
Greece

Cyrus the Persian and Darius the
Mede conquered Babylon (Jer.
25:11-12, Dan. 5:24-31, Is. 44:28).

539

Alexander conquered
the Medes and Persians
at the Battle of Arbela.
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Bear:
Lion:
Babylon Medo-Persia

Leopard:
Greece

609

Dreadful Beast: Rome

539

331

The 10 Horns: 10 Tribes
Horn #1: English (Anglo-Saxons)
Horn #2: French (Franks)
Horn #3: Germans (Alemanni)
Horn #4: Italians (Lombards)
Horn #5: Portuguese (Suevi)
Horn #6: Spanish (Visigoths)
Horn #7: Swiss (Burgundians)
Horn #8: Heruli (uprooted 493)
Horn #9: Vandals (uprooted 534)
Horn #10: Ostrogoths (uprooted 538)

This 4th realm continues until the 2nd Coming, but its form of
government changes dramatically. In 27 BC, the Republic
became an empire under emperors granted authority
by the Senate. After 285 AD, its eastern half gradually
morphed into the separate Byzantine Empire. After
486 AD, prophecy treats the 4th realm as continuing
in the western half as a divided realm of 10 tribes
(western Europe) that inappropriately unites with
religious entities, greatly extends its territory
(New World) and exerts world-wide influence.

4 Heads: Divided Greece
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Great Mountain
Stands Forever:
Jesus’ Kingdom
Stone Smote the
Image: Christ breaks
the dominion of
earthly kingdoms and
establishes His kingdom
at the second coming.

168

301

Everlasting Kingdom:
Jesus’ Kingdom

The Dreadful Beast’s 10 Horns: Divided Rome (Western European Tribes) (decentralized government)
The Dreadful Beast’s Stout Horn:
Papal Rome (ecclesiastically dominant phase)

3 horns
uprooted

1798

538

486

Court is Seated &
Books Investigated:
Pre-Advent Judgment

Stout Horn’s power over the
saints ends: Pope taken prisoner
by Napolean’s general in 1798
and papacy considered at an end.

Speak great words against the most High: Tries to take the place of Jesus
Wear out the saints: Persecutes
Think to change times and laws: Tries to alter God’s 10 Commandments

Son of Man Receives Kingdom: As a
result of the judgment (1844 to close
of probation), Christ receives the kingdom and earthly rulers lose all power
and authority.

1844

?

?

THE 2300 DAYS (DANIEL 8-9): The anointing, desolating and restoring of Messiah’s Sanctuary.
Ram: Medo-Persia

Goat: Greece

Notable Horn: Alexander the Great

The Little Horn (waxing great toward south, east, pleasant
land): Pagan Rome (warring against other earthly powers)

The Little Horn (waxing great toward heaven):
Papal Rome (warring against God)

- South (Carthage and N. Africa in 146 BC)
- East (Greece and Syria in 65 BC)
- Pleasant Land (Judea in 63 BC)

457

408

331

That determined (decree):
(9:27) The decision is announced
that the desolator will lose all power and be completely destroyed.

Heavenly Sanctuary >>

31 AD - Messiah Cut Off Not For Himself: Christ died on the cross for the benefit of others exactly when predicted in the spring of 31 AD.
31 AD - Anoint the Most Holy: The heavenly sanctuary is dedicated and Christ’s priestly ministry inaugurated. The heavenly sanctuary service is what provides a way “to make an end of sins”, “make reconciliation” and “bring in...righteousness” that lasts forever.
34 AD (fall) - End of Week: Jewish nation rejects a final appeal (by Stephen - Acts 7) and their probation closes. Responsibility to spread the gospel is now given to the Christian church and focus shifts to “Gentiles”.
He who makes it desolate:
End of city and sanctuary:
End of the war: (9:26) The Roman-Jewish wars continued
(9:27) The papacy was given power in the churches to direct people to seek forgiveness through an earthly system
(9:26) Jerusalem destoyed.
and Judea was devastated until the era of Jewish rebellion
of priests, and thus desolated the true sanctuary in heaven where Jesus ministers for His church.
subsided as the Roman-Parthian wars ended in 217 AD.

Covenant confirmed for 1 week: Christ and apostles preached
the gospel especially to the Jews for 7 years (27 AD to 34 AD).
27 AD (fall) - Messiah the Prince: Christ baptized/begins ministry.
31 AD (spring) - Sacrifices Cease: Christ dies in middle of week.
He fulfilled the symbols and shadows of sacrifices/ceremonies.
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27 34

301

Casts down sanctuary: Tries to usurp Jesus’ ministry
Stamps on the host: Persecutes
Casts down truth: Tries to alter God’s law and obscures Bible

Transgression of Desolation: Jesus’ (“Prince”) ministry (“Daily”) in heavenly sanctuary removed (“taken away”,“sanctuary cast down”) when the Roman state enforced earthly system of mediation by the papacy (“little horn”).

69TH WEEK

539

City Rebuilt in 7
Weeks: Jerusalem
rebuilt after 49 years.

70

217

Sanctuary is Cleansed:
Pre-Advent Judgment

Calculate the Date:
457 BC 		
Start Date = The decree to rebuild Jerusalem
+
2300
years
_____________ 2300 prophetic days = 2300 actual years
= 1844 AD		
Note: 2300 minus 457 equals 1843, but you have to add a year
			

Consummation:
7 Last
Plagues

Jesus ministers from Most Holy
compartment.

because there is no “zero” year. 1 BC is followed by 1 AD.

508 538 554

1798

1844

?

?

MICHAEL THE PRINCE (DANIEL 10-12): Key historical figures, battles and events that occur during each realm, culminating in the final victory of Jesus.
11:2: Medo Persia

11:3-16: Greece

11:17-45: Rome

Mighty King: Alexander the Great
Divided toward 4 winds
(11:4): Divided Greece

301

COLOR CODES

5
6

REALMS:
1. Babylon (609 - 539 BC)
2. Medo-Persia (539 - 331 BC)
3. Greece (331 - 168 BC)
4. Rome (168 BC - 2nd Coming)
5. Jesus’ Kingdom (2nd Coming - Eternity)

7

PHASES OF REALMS:
Divided (Kings of North and South)

Raiser of taxes:
27 BC (11:20)
Caesar Augustus
(reigned 27 BC
- 14 AD) taxed
the realm when
Jesus was born
(Luke 2:1).

8

Rome - Papal-like Protestant Spiritualism
(Image of the Beast) (? - 2nd Coming)

TIME PROPHECIES:
490 Years (70 Weeks) (457 BC - 34 AD)

9

2300 Years (2300 Days) (457 BC - 1844 AD)
1290 Years (1290 Days) (554 - 1844 AD)

The pure woman:
God’s church in
its various phases
throughout time
(Israel, Apostolic,
Waldenses, etc.)

7 TIME PERIODS OF REVELATION:
Time period #1 (31 - 217 AD)
Time period #2 (217 - 486 AD)
Time period #3 (486 - 752 AD)

10

Time period #4 (752 - 1299 AD)
Time period #5 (1299 - 1449 AD)

KON stirs up power against KOS:
(11:25-28) Franco-Visigothic Wars
culminating in the Battle of Vouille
(507-8 AD)
KON: Horn #2 (French/Franks)
KOS: Horn #6 (Spanish/Visigoths)

Ephesus: A pure church. Smyrna: A church faithful
Apostolic Movement.
through tribulation. Pagan
Resistance Movement.

God’s Church: The organized movement God establishes to be a peculiar people, safeguard His Word, and
share present-truth with the world.
The church was the nation of Israel
(Acts 7:38), replaced by 7 successive organized movements.

486

1st Seal:
2nd Seal:
White Horse. A message Red Horse. A message spread
spread very successfully. amidst much killing.

Seven: 7 phases (successive
time periods) within the span
of time (whole unit) needed to
complete something (e.g. 7 days
(consecutive time periods) to
complete a week (whole unit)).
Each seal is removed individually by the slain Lamb (after 31
AD), one right after the other (7
phases), until the prophecy is
completed at Jesus’ 2nd Coming
(whole unit = the Christian era).

31 AD

1st Trumpet:
Jewish nation loses
homeland.

31 AD

2nd Trumpet:
Roman empire divides into
many nations.

3rd Trumpet:
The spread of idolatry.

217

Fallen Star: An unfaithful messenger (Rev. 1:20), the papacy.
Rivers: Armies (Jer. 46:8, Ez. 29:3, 32;2, Is. 8:7), the Franks.
Wormwood: Idolatry (Deut. 29:16-18, Jer. 8:14, 9:13-15,
23:13-16), a false religion spread to the people.

Sun: Jesus’ righteousness (Rev. 12:1, Mal.
4:2, Matt. 13:43, 17:2).
Moon: Word of God (Rev. 12:1, Ps. 119:105).
Stars: Messengers (Rev. 1:20, Dan. 12:3).
Smitten/darkened: Attacked/obscurred.

Fallen Star: An unfaithful messenger (Rev. 1:20), Islam. Bottomless Pit: A place of the earth lacking life
(Rom. 10:6-9, Lk. 8:30-33, Mk. 5:9-13, Rev. 20:2-3), the Arabian Desert. Locusts: Army (Joel 2:4-5,25, Nah.
3:15), the Ottomans. 5 months: 150 years (Num. 14:34, Ez. 4:6, Gen. 6:3, Job 10:5, Lev. 25:8), beginning
July 27, 1299. Trees: People of the Roman realm (excludes Byzantines). Grass: The place where the trees
dwell, the Roman realm. Torment without killing: Conquer, but not put an end to, the Byzantine Empire.

752

? Lukewarm/Blind: God’s last church be-

7th Seal: A final message spread Redeemed Reign (5:9-10):
amidst judgment and increased Jesus’ Kingdom
prophetic understanding.
Sealing God’s Servants: Lamb’s
Wrath:
7 Last
Pre-Advent Judgment
Plagues
Authenticating God’s people.

?

?

1299

7 Thunders: (10:4) Seven successive phases of the
proclamation of the message in the little book (Daniel’s prophecies) by God’s people while the book was
sweet (1842-1844). This launched the 7th Trumpet
warning message (the 3 Angels’ Messages).

Wrath is
Come:
7 Last
Plagues

?

Eating the little book: Those from all
faiths who ate (studied/accepted) the
sweet book (Daniel’s prophecies) that
later turned bitter (disappointment when
Jesus didn’t return in 1844 after the
2300 years), were told to prophesy again
to world (10:11). This group coalesced
? into the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

?

?

?

Keep commandments and have the
testimony of Jesus: The Remnant rises
after the woman hides for 1260 years
(538-1798). It is distinguished for keeping the commandments (12:17) and
having the “testimony of Jesus” (manifests the gift of prophecy - Rev. 19:10).
The Seventh-day Adventist Church, officially formed in 1863, especially uplifts
all God’s commandments, including
the Sabbath command to keep the 7th
day holy (Ex. 20:8-11). It also shares
the extensive prophetic writings of its
co-founder Ellen G. White (1827-1915)
? and decidedly teaches Bible prophecy.

The revealing of Jesus’ character
through His church.

1449

1840 1844

Beast That Ascends:
Rome in its Protestant phase

Beast makes war with witnesses: (11:7) The power
that ruled in France during the Revolution, Freemasonry,
makes war against religion and the Bible.

(Freemasonry-led Rome as seen in France)

Measuring of the Temple:
Pre-Advent Judgment

Witnesses lie dead in the street for 3-1/2 days: (11:8) The
Bible was outlawed for 3-1/2 years during the French Revolution.
Witnesses ascend to heaven: (11:12) After 1798, the
Bible was spread all over the world. Bible societies were
formed and mass printing and distribution occurred.

God’s people are judged.
1798

1844

The 10 Horns on the Red Dragon: Divided Rome (Western European Tribes) (decentralized government)

Remnant: Advent Movement

Serpent (Dragon) Sends a Flood After the Woman:
Satan works through Rome during its papal phase to persecute God’s people.

Dragon Wars with Remnant:
Satan works through Rome during
its Protestant phase to persecute

A thousand two hundred and threescore days: (12:6) 1260 years
Time, times and half a time: (12:14) 1260 years
Earth helps the woman: (12:16) Unpopulated areas provided hiding places
for God’s people, such as northern Italy and especially the U.S.A.

Child caught up to God: After dying on the cross, Jesus is resurrected and ascends to heaven.
Dragon cast down: When Christ died innocently and rose, Satan’s chance of victory was gone.

Birth of man child:
Jesus is born

168

Prophesy Again: Advent Movement

Mystery of God Finished:
Pre-Advent Judgment

River Euphrates: An army from the area of Turkey/Syria/Iraq.
Loose: No longer restrained from killing (Ottomans were released from the threat
of an east-west Christian alliance when the failed council of Basle disbanded in
1449, and were then free to kill the Byzantine Empire).
An hour, day, month and year: 391 years and 15 days, ending August 11, 1840.

Christ Reigns Forever
(11:15): Jesus’ Kingdom

7th Trumpet: Fall of Babylon.
False doctrines intoxicate.

(REVELATION 12): Christ vs. Satan; the real powers behind earthly rulers and events.

Dragon Persecutes the Woman:
Satan works through Rome during its pagan
phase to persecute Jesus and His followers
4 BC 31 AD

1798

538

1840

THE SEAL OF GOD AND THE MARK OF THE BEAST (REVELATION 13-14): True vs. false worship.
The Dragon: Satan working through Rome

The 10 Horns on the Sea Beast: Divided Rome (Western European Tribes) (decentralized government)
The beast receives seat
and power from dragon:
Papacy given authority and
seat (city of Rome) to rule by
pagan Rome (13:2).

vs.

Worshiping the Beast:
(13:4) Obedience (submission) to the laws
(mark of authority) of the papacy (sea beast)
when they contradict God’s laws. “His servants
ye are to whom ye obey” (Rom. 6:16).

3 Angels Speak: Advent Movement

Sea Beast Given Power to Blaspheme God and War with Saints:
Papal-led Rome enforces false religious views through church-state union (papacy is ecclesiastically dominant)

42 months:
(13:5) 1260 years

Beast from the Earth:
Rome in its Protestant phase

Head is wounded: In 1798,
the Pope was taken prisoner
and the papacy’s power
seemed to be over for good.

(Freemasonry-led Rome as seen in USA)

“The Hour of His
Judgment is come”:
Pre-Advent Judgment

Coming up out of the earth: (13:11) The earth, representing less populated regions (contrast with sea - Rev. 17:15), particularly the USA to where Christians fled persecution (12:16), would give rise to a mighty end-time nation (beast).
During the 1700s, the 7 remaining Western European tribes (10 horns) dramatically extended their homeland to the USA, showing a shift in the realm’s power from the heavily populated old world (sea beast) to the new world (earth beast).
Mark/Seal Given: A time when the law of the papacy will again be enforced. After hearing this warning message under circumstances that bring conviction, those who submit to the authority of the papacy by following its laws when they contradict God’s laws, will receive the mark of the beast. This mark of authority is given in the hand (actions) or the forehead (thoughts) (Deut. 6:4-8). Alternatively, a person receives the seal of God by willingly following His law (Is. 8:16, Heb. 10:16).
The papacy’s law contradicts God’s law especially in the 4th commandment (Ex. 20:8-11, Ez. 20:12), which promotes Sunday sacredness instead of honoring the seventh day Sabbath that God established at creation and never changed.

168

1798 1840 1844

538

MYSTERY, BABYLON (REVELATION 15-18): The culmination of rebellion and final judgment.
The Scarlet Beast: Rome

MORE INFO: Study these prophecies in-depth, with detailed notes and supporting Bible verses,
at www.BibleEvidence.com.

7 Heads: 7 successive political powers that dominate the seat(s) of power
in the Roman realm. Each head (and
the people it rules) is afflicted by, and
brings about, the conditions of the corresponding Trumpet, because it rejects
the present-truth message unfolded in
the corresponding Seal as proclaimed
by the corresponding Church.

168

Harlot riding the Beast: An unfaithful church (unfaithful woman) is having inappropriate relations
with state powers in the Roman realm (beast). This is seen as the papacy (mother) persecuted
God’s people through state powers during the Middle Ages and then as unfaithful Protestant
churches (harlot’s daughters) copy that system (“image of the beast”) at the end of time.

1st Head: Roman Senate 2nd Head: Roman Military

31 AD

100

<BC 1 AD>

217

100

200

3rd Head: Merovingian Franks
486

300

400

500

700

Angel of Great Power: (Rev. 18) Latter rain
empowers 3 angels’ messages, exposing
Babylon and giving final call to leave it.

Babylon... is fallen: (Rev. 18:2) In 1798, the realm transitioned from being Papal-led to Protestant-led. But, many Protestant churches ceased protesting
against papal errors, and thus became her daughters and part of Babylon, a confused city of unfaithful churches. Beginning in 1840, as churches
reject the 3 Angels’ Messages they are announced as fallen (14:8). Babylon finally completes its fall just prior to the close of probation when the
unfaithful churches are totally taken over by spiritualism (“foul spirit”, “hateful bird”, “devils”), as fallen angels work to deceive by channeling messages,
impersonating dead relatives and posing as angels of light and even Jesus Himself, until they have spread false doctrines to all the nations (Rev. 18).

Babylon - Daughters:
Unfaithful churches during
Protestant phase

4th Head: Papacy

1299

900

1000

1100

1200

The 10 Horns give their power to the
Beast: The nations of divided Rome
unite in obeying papacy. This kingdom,
or phase of the realm, was yet future in
1798 (“received no kingdom as yet”).

1300

“Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets.” Amos 3:7 KJV

1798

1500

1600

Babylon’s
Plagues:
7 Last
Plagues

1700

1800

?

1840

1900

8th Head: Papacy is politically dominant again as the 7th Head imitates it.
It is “of the Seven”: Not a new power,
but one of the seven that was previously in power (4th Head) and rises again
(head was “wounded” but it healed).

Lamb Wins!
The everlasting
realm of Jesus

(politically dominant phase)

1449

1400

The Beast After Ascending: Papacy
is ecclesiastically dominant again as
Protestantism/Freemasonry creates
an “image” of it.
Babylon - Overrun by Devils (18:2):
Unfaithful churches during Spiritualism phase. The moral fall of Babylon is
complete and destruction follows.

7th Head: Freemasonry

5th Head: Council 6th Head: House of Habsburg
of Electors

(politically dominant phase)

800

?

(Freemasonry is ecclesiastically dominant
while papal head ascends back to power)

Come out of her: (Rev. 18:4) God has both faithful (wheat) and unfaithful (tares) people in His church. Likewise, He has faithful and unfaithful people in Babylon (“her” - unfaithful churches). During the 7th Time Period, those in His church are entrusted to warn His people still in Babylon to leave those churches.
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600

?

Scarlet Beast That Ascends:
Rome in its Protestant phase

The Scarlet Beast That Is Not: Rome when the
papacy was wounded as if to death in 1798.

Babylon - Mother: Unfaithful churches during papal phase

?

Five have fallen, one is and the other is not yet come: At the time to which John was taken in vision (1798),
the 6th Head (“one is”) was in power and the 7th head (“not yet come”) was still rising to political dominance.

The Scarlet Beast That Was:
Papal Rome (papacy is ecclesiastically dominant)

1. EARTH. Noisome and grievous sores.
2. SEA. Sea waters become blood and sea creatures die.
3. WATERS. Fresh waters become blood for murderers to drink.
4. SUN. Fire and heat scorch people.
5. SEAT OF THE BEAST. Darkness covers the beast’s kingdom.
6. RIVER EUPHRATES. The river dries up for kings of the east.
7. AIR. Earthquake, hail and disasters in nature.

Winepress
is Trodden:
7 Last
Plagues

3 Angels’ Messages Given: (14:6-12)
God’s servants preach everlasting gospel, announce current judgment, expose
beast/image, and keep the “faith of
Jesus” and all 10 commandments. The
Seventh-day Adventist Church is actively
sharing these distinctive messages in full
detail, all over the world.
Sea Beast Healed: The papacy
regains the support of religious and
state powers (the Protestant/Freemasonry-led realm) and persecutes.
Image of the Beast: The realm led by the
Protestant USA (earth beast), establishes
a persecuting church-state union, a
likeness of the papal-led realm during
the Middle Ages (sea beast), legislating
religious beliefs that support the papacy’s
laws and contradict God’s law.

The Time of the Vision

The 10 Horns on the Scarlet Beast: Divided Rome (Western European Tribes) (decentralized government)

3 parts of end-time Babylon: (Rev. 16:13,19) 3 influences within end-time churches that unite to make the (“image of the beast”).
1. Dragon: Paganism (spiritualism, occultism, new age movement) 2. Beast: Catholicism (false doctrines, moral authoritarianism) 3. False Prophet (Earth Beast): Protestantism (unity by compromise, moral relativism, false miracles)

200

6th Trumpet:
The Ottomans’
slay many.

5th Trumpet:
Turks torment the
Byzantines.

Witnesses prophecy in sackcloth for 1260 days: (11:3)
The Word of God was suppressed for 1260 years (the
same period as the 42 months - 11:2) by papal Rome.

The “exceeding great” 7 Last Plagues: (16:1-21)
Jericho fell after 7 days of blowing the trumpet (Josh. 6). The 7th day
encompassed 7 sequential blowings, after which the walls crumbled
and Israel received their inheritance. Likewise, the realm of Rome
falls after 7 time periods of blowing the trumpet (7 Trumpets). The
7th time period encompasses 7 sequential plagues, after which the
realm of Rome crumbles and God’s people receive their inheritance.

300

Meteor
Storm
(“stars...
fell”)
1833

1840 1844

The prophecy began in 538 AD when the papal power became ecclesiastically dominant and ended in 1798 when the papal power was disrupted by Napolean’s armies and considered
at an end, receiving a deadly wound (Rev. 13:3).

Dragon: Satan working through Rome

HOW TO USE THIS CHART: Use the color codes to easily identify symbols and repeating
patterns in Daniel and Revelation. Better understand and remember God’s end-time message
(Rev. 1:3) by visually comparing the prophecy timelines and illustrations.

400

Dark Day
(“sun
became
black”)
1780

1449

Gentiles Tread on Holy City for Forty and Two Months: Papal Rome obscures God’s sanctuary and Word for 1260 years.

THE RED DRAGON 										

“We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as
unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in your
hearts” (2 Peter 1:19).

500

Lisbon Earthquake (“great
earthquake”)
1755

The Book: (5:1, 10:2) Daniel’s prophecies (sealed in Dan. 12:4,9), containing
the history/future (choices) of nations and warnings to inspire repentance/faith.
Its 7th and final seal is removed in 1840, which fully opens the book and those
prophecies related to the last days, to be understood during the 7th period.

1299

Overcomers Rule (3:21):
Jesus’ Kingdom

comes complacent/self-deceived before repenting and zealously proclaiming the loud cry (Rev. 18).

PIT (REVELATION 11): The attack on God’s Word.

The realm of Rome is the last realm on earth, having power over God’s people from 168 BC until the second coming
when it is destroyed. All of the beasts in Revelation symbolize Rome, but emphasize a different phase of its power.

600

?

1840 								
?

538

Worshiping the Creator:
(14:7) Loving loyalty to God and willing
obedience to His law (cooperating as He
writes His law on your heart). “Seal the
law among my disciples” (Is. 8:16).

Babylon/harlot:
Unfaithful
churches that
have turned
away from God
throughout time.

?

Laodicea: A church in
judgment. Advent Movement.
Laodicea: Advent Movement

1449

5th Seal: A mes- 6th Seal:
sage spread amidst A message given
a cry of injustice. amidst signs in nature.

4th Trumpet:
The gospel is obscured.

486

The two witnesses: (11:3-4) The Word of God; the
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament. These
witnesses are only effective when accompanied by the
Holy Spirit’s influence (John 16:13,7-8), as represented
by the system of the “olive trees” that produce oil (Holy
Spirit) to enable the “candlesticks” (churches) to burn
(witness) (Zech. 4, Rev. 1:20). This produces light,
which is God’s Word as read, preached and seen in the
life (Psalm 119:105, 2 Cor. 4:1-6, Jn. 1:1-14, Mt. 5:14).

Pre-Advent Judgment (1844 - Close of Probation)

www.BibleEvidence.com

1299

752

Mountain: A kingdom (Jer. 51:24-25, Dan. 9:16), the
Roman realm under its 2nd head, falls (Rev. 17:9-10).
Sea: Many peoples and nations (Rev. 17:15, Is.
57:20), the germanic tribes, overwhelm the realm.
Ships: Economy (2 Chron. 9:21, Eze. 27:9,29-34).

THE BEAST FROM THE BOTTOMLESS

7 Thunders (1842 - 1844 AD)

PROPHECY TIMELINES
Copyright ©2017-2022 Karla K. Wagner. All rights reserved.
Contributing artists Victoria Wilkes and Donna Triplett.
Last update: October 15, 2022
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Many are resurrected (12:2): The first
resurrection (Rev. 20:5-6). Righteous
dead raised (1 Thess. 4:16-17), along
with those who pierced Him (Rev. 1:7).

THE SEVEN TRUMPETS (REVELATION 8:2-11:19): Judgments afflicting those rejecting truth and the powers ruling over them (Roman realm).

END-TIME EVENTS:

(Close of Probation - 2nd Coming)

1844

Philadelphia:
A faithful church. Protestant Movement.

Sardis: A church
barely alive. Hussite Movement.

3rd Seal:
4th Seal:
Black Horse. A message spread as Pale Horse. A message spread amidst physical
God’s Word became scarce.
and spiritual sickness and death.

217

Time of
Trouble:
7 Last
Plagues

care for it during 7 time periods of the Christian era.

The Lamb: (5:6) Jesus (John 1:36, 1 Pet. 1:19). Once a seal was loosened, the revealed message could be understood, accepted and implemented. Only Jesus provides
a perfect sacrifice and living example that makes understanding, repentance and obedience possible through His ministry.
Seven Eyes/Horns/Spirits: Jesus’ wisdom and power in ministry via the one Holy Spirit during the 7 time periods (Rev. 5:6, 4:5, Jer. 48:25, Dan. 8:8-9).

“Bind [join strongly with] them [the 10 commandments]
for a sign [a mark] upon thine hand, and they shall be as
frontlets between thine eyes [forehead]” (Deut. 6:8).

11

1798

538 554

THE SEVEN SEALS (REVELATION 4-8:1): The message of present truth and the conditions surrounding its proclamation.

Time period #7 (1840 - 2nd Coming)

Time of Trouble (7 Last Plagues)

Michael stands (12:1): After receiving
kingdom, Jesus rises to conquer and rule.
Thy people (12:1): Daniel’s people, the
Jews, the subject of the prophecy (10:14).
Those written in book (12:1): All those
whose faith continues in Jesus.
“At that time” (12:1): The 7 last
plagues (“time of trouble”), when the
KON comes to his end, and all earthly
powers are destroyed.

KON: Horn #1 (English) 1914 World War I
KOS: Horn #3 (German) 1939 World War II
1948 Capital planted in Jerusalem

Investigation of who
is written in book:
Pre-Advent Judgment

Pergamos: A church amidst corrup- Thyatira: A church enduring a false
tion. Irish Mission Movement.
prophet. Waldensian Movement.

217

31 AD

“And he causeth all... to receive a mark in their
right hand, or in their foreheads” (Rev. 13:16).

Mark/Seal Given (? - Close of Probation)

(Protestantism is the dominant religious influence during this phase)

Abomination placed: (11:31) After defeating the Goths and Franks
in 554 AD, the Byzantines issued the Pragmatic Sanction, which
established the papacy as an integral component of civil government. Thus, the Roman army stood “where it ought not” (Mk 13:14,
Lk 21:20), “surrounding” the church and enforcing the papacy’s
religion in place of Jesus’ mediation in the heavenly sanctuary.

Ships of Chittim: (11:30) Byzantines
(rulers of Cyprus) thwart the Frank’s
(KON) attempt to take Italy (538-554),
who settles for continued plans with the
papacy in Rome (“have intelligence with
them that forsake the holy covenant”).

THE SEVEN CHURCHES (REVELATION 1-3): The spiritual condition of God’s church and His

Time period #6 (1449 - 1840 AD)

Advent Movement (1840 - Second Coming)

11:40-45: Protestant Rome

12:11: 1290 Days: 1290 years (554 to 1844 AD)

Prince of the
Covenant broken:
31 AD (11:21-22)
Jesus was killed
during the reign of
Tiberius (14-37 AD)
(“vile person”)

486

Rome - Pagan (Spiritualism) (168 BC - 538 AD)

(1798 - 2nd Coming)

“At the time of the end”

(11:35,40 12:4,9) Between 1798 & 2nd Coming

People fall by sword, flame, captivity for many days: (11:32-35) God’s followers are persecuted for 1260 years.
Scatters holy people for times, time and an half: (12:7) God’s followers are persecuted for 1260 years.
King magnifies himeslf above every God: (11:36-39) Papacy claims place of God and power to change God’s law.

(Catholicism is the dominant religious influence during this phase)

168

Rome - Divided (486 AD - 2nd Coming)

1260 Years (1260 Days) (538 - 1798 AD)

11:30: Them that forsake the Holy Covenant: Papal Rome

Trees burnt: People (Is. 61:3, Jer. 17:7-8, Eze. 15:6-8), 1/3 of
the Jews, were destroyed as Jesus predicted (Lk. 3:9, 21:2024, 23:28-31, Dan. 9:24-27) during the Roman-Jewish Wars.
Grass burnt: The place where the trees dwell (Greek=court/
garden, Is. 44:4), the Jewish homeland, was devastated.

Rome - Protestant (Freemasonry)

“At the time appointed”

(11:27,29,35, 8:19) Between 538 & 1798

Destruction poured upon the
desolator (9:27): The 7 Last
Plagues are poured out on those
who caused the desolation and
brought in abominations.

Wise Shine Forever (12:3):
Jesus’ Kingdom

“At that
time”

11:31: Abomination of Desolation: Jesus’ ministry (“Daily”) in heavenly sanctuary (“sanctuary of strenth”) removed (“take away”) when the Roman state (“arms”) enforced earthly system of mediation by the papacy (“covenant forsakers”).

Greece - Divided (301 - 168 BC)

Rome - Catholic (Papacy) (538 - 1798 AD)

11:23-45: Divided Rome (Western European Tribes) (decentralized government)

(paganism is the dominant religious influence during this phase)

King of North (KON) & South (KOS)
(11:4-16): While Greece is divided,
its two main divisions (horns) battle.
KON: Horn #3 (Seleucids)
KOS: Horn #1 (Ptolemies)

331

Kings of North & South: (11:23-45)
While the Roman realm is divided, its
two main divisions (horns/tribes) battle.

11:17-32: Pagan Rome

Take many isles:
67 BC (11:18)
Pompey defeated
piracy during
Mithridatic Wars.

539

Kingdom given to the saints:
Jesus shares kingdom with His people.

Earthly powers broken by
the Prince of princes:
Jesus’ Kingdom

Little Horn / Fierce King: Rome

The 2300 Days: 2300 years (457 BC to 1844 AD)
70 Weeks: 490 years allotted Jews to finish work << Earthly Sanctuary

Kings of Persia (11:2):
King when vision was given=Cyrus
1st=Cambyses II (530-521)
2nd=Smerdis (521)
3rd=Darius I (521-485)
4th=Xerxes (486-465 BC) (rich 4th King)

		

1100

THE FOUR BEASTS (DANIEL 7): Realms that rule over God’s people until the heavenly court gives Jesus the realm and the saints possess the kingdom.

Decree to restore
Jerusalem: Artaxerxes issues
decree, in fall of
457 BC, enabling
rebuilding and restoration (Ezra 7).

		

1000

?

Minor, N. Syria, Mesopotamia, the East)
4 Lysimachus (Thrace, much of Asia Minor)

		

900

486

1 Ptolemy (Egypt, Palestine, parts of Syria)
2 Cassander (Macedonia, some of Greece)
3 Seleucus (Persian Empire, part of Asia

		

800

The Franks defeated the last stand
of central Roman rule in the west at
the Battle of Soissons in 486 AD.

168

4 Horns: Divided Greece

4

700

Toes of Iron & Clay:
Divided Rome (Western European Tribes) (decentralized government with a political mix of church (clay) and state (iron))

Roman armies conquered
the Macedonian forces in
the Battle of Pydna.

331

Three Ribs in Mouth:
The three main entities Medo-Persia
conquered:
- Lydia (546 BC)
- Babylon (539 BC)
- Egypt (525 BC).

3

200

(2 Cor. 6:2)

NEBUCHADNEZZAR’S IMAGE (DANIEL 2): Realms that rule over God’s people until Jesus establishes His everlasting kingdom.

Babylon conquered Assyria & Egypt
at the Battle
of Megiddo.

2

400

PROPHECY TIMELINES

TODAY

2000

?

? “the Lamb shall overcome
them” (17:14, 19:15)

? Eternity

